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Abstract

(0J Within the realm o crystalline laser materials, the class of fluorides distinguishes it- "..-.
self mostly by the wid yariety of laser wavelengths displayed. Laser operation has now
been reported from 3.9 ' in the infrared to 286 nm in the ultraviolet. Many are operated
flash-lamp pumped, while others have shown high utility as linear down conversion lasers and
are pumped. by other laser sources. Some operate with essentially one primary ion, usually a
rare earth ion, while others are sensitized by other co-dopants which absorb the pump energy
and transfer it to the active laser ions. The potential of large spectral diversity for
laser operation is due both to the wide window of transparency that fluorides possess and the
lower rates of non-radiative decay. The high band gap in the ultraviolet also leads to low
linear absorption, low non-linear refractive indices and multiphoton absorption. Addition-ally, the good chemical stability displayed by high purity stoichiometric fluoride compounds ,

allows their use with ultraviolet pump sources at high energies, without incurring UV induced
damage. We review the most recent research associated with such materials, particularly the
host crystal, lithium yttrium fluoride, LiYF*4 (YLF)"

1..0 Introductin
Within the realm of crystalline laser materials,. the class of fluorides distinguishes

itself mostly by the wide variety of laser w yelengths displayed. Laser operation has now
been reported from 3.9 m, in the infrared, to 286 cm in the ultraviolet(2). Many are
operated flash-lamp pumped, while others have shown high utility as Linear Down Conversion
LasersJ3) (LDCL) and are pum.ped by other laser sources. Some operate with essentially one
primary ion, usually a rare earth ion, while others are sensitized by other co-dopants which
absorb the pump energy and transfer it to the active laser ions.

The potential of large spectral diversity for laser operation is due to the wide window
of transparency that fluorides possess. The ability to sustain laser operation between a
given set of energy levels in fluorides is enhanced over oxides because of the lower rates of
non radiative decay.

The high band gap in the ultraviolet not only leads to low linear absorption, but also to
low non-linear refractive indices(4) and multiphoton absorption. (5) Additionally, the good
chemical stability displayed by high purity stoichiometric fluoride compounds allows their
use with ultraviolet pump sources without incurring UV induced damage.

The same phonon properties that lower non-radiative decay lead to thermal and mechanical
properties of fluorides that are not as good as oxides. However they are superior in these
sama properties with respect to glasses.

In this review of the most recent research associated with such materials, we will focus
mostly, though not exclusively, on the host crystal, lithium yttrium fluoride, LiYF4 - often
shortened as YLF. Tables I and 12 show the mechanical, thermal, and optical properties of
this host material.

In the following sections we will discuss some of the characteristics of the various RE+
3

(4fn) lasers, usually flash pumped. The important case of the cw operation with Nd:YLF will
also be described. we then will discuss linear down conversion lasers with the cases
Ho:YLF and Er:YLF pumped by 532 nm and of Tm:YLF resonantly pumped by the XeF laser.
Sensitization by other ions is exemplified by the Ho:aBYLF laser, and some of its tunable
properties will be mentioned.

Figure 1 displays .tie energy level diagram of the rare earth ions we will be discussing.
Table = lists the energy levels and the laser wavelengths, shown as arrows in Figure 1.

+3 12.0 Cerium (Ce -4f (6)
" Cerium has operated as a laser in two fluoride hosts - YLF at 325 nm(6 ) and in LaF 3 at

286 nm(2). Ce:YLF is tunable at 325 nm and 309 nm.(7)
Ce+ 3 is a rare earto ion with the 4fl configuration and the laser transitions in this ion

are between the 4f0 5d and the 4f" states. The upper pump levels are 5d states that are -

m.asplit by the crystal field and pumping in these materials has been accomplished by a KrF
.~excimer-laser operating at 249 ran. The upper laser level undergoes a large Stokes shift between

emission and absorption, of approximately 2,000 cm
"1 . This appears to assist in four level

operation by circumventing the potential bottleneck in the lower laser level (2F7/ 2), which
has a lifetime of approximately 10 microseconds. 0 1

The vibronic nature of the fluorescence from the 4f 5d states has also been utilized to
advantage. Erlich et al.(7), have recently achieved tunable operation of the Ce doped YLF

*14ork supported by various contracts with ONR, AFOSR, AFAL, DOE, NS?, DARPA, ECOM, and
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crystal in two bands between 305 to 306 rm, and 323 to 328 na. In oxides, Ce+ has not
operated as a laser, presumably because of Excited State Absorption (ESA). Such ES& does
not appear in fluorides. This is not well understood and may be because of the different
crystal field strengths.

3.0 Praseodymium (Pr + 3 - 4f 2 )
L. Esterowitz, et al., have reported laser operation in the blue for 0.2% doped Pr:YLh.

Lasing was accomplished at room temperature b3 pumping with a tunable flash lamp-pumped dye
laser at 444 as exciting the Pr ion from the 94 ground state to the 3 P2 excited state. The
excited ion then decays to the lowest of these excited states, the 3po state, and lasing
action proceeds between it and the lowest level of the group manifold at 479 rn. They also
attempted laser action to the other levels of the 3g ground manifold, 493 cml- an&(63 cu-1
above the ground level. With a lower thermal population, these levels should produce inver-
sion more easily, but their cross sections are sufficientlyweaker so thatthe three level laser
action to lowest stgte is all 'that is seen.

SM4orrison et al.t-) have studied the potential of using other fluoride hosts such as KY3F10ass suitable mtrix for Pr, so that it would operate as a more nearly four level laser.
Muir calculations suggest that operation at 770K may allow four level action.

Pumping the excited states of the Pr ion is difficult beqause the absorption is so narrow,
forcig one to use a "resonant" laser pump. It might be possible to make use of. other ions
that couple better to other pumps, that would then sensitize the Pr ion. This could be
through the ISO higher lying state in the region of 50,000 cm- 1 , or the sttes aroqnd
21-22,000 cm- 1 . Ce'3 shows some potential for this, but in most fluoridds'the gerjum fluores-
cenc tends to fall in the 300-350 n region, just where Pr has a window.

4.0 Neodymium (Nd+ 3 - 4f3) -
Results on Nd laser operation, in any materials, including fluorides, deserve comparison

'tothe "workhorse" of Nd lasers, namely Nd:YAG. One aspect of the importance of Nd:YLF lies
inthe dual wavelength of operation 1.053 and 1.047 Mm, corresponding tp its a and w
" .oarizations (l0,lJ. Since Nd:YAG operates at 1.064 pm, the 1.053 iM Nd:YLF line is a .',*,-
much better match to fluorophosphate and phosphate glasses that operate at 1.054 um. Addi-
tionally, the Nd:YLF line at 1.047 Mm is a better match to fluoroberylate and other fluoride
glass (12) fuch materials are used in Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) applica-
tionsL,14 ,15 and Nd:YLF serves as the oscillator in such -systems.

Such ICF applications utilize short pulses. Le Goeff et al.(1 2) have found, in data taken
in the same cavity on Nd:YLF and Nd:YAG, that pulsewidths from the two are comparable. Pump-
inq with approximately 40 joules, they achieved outputs of 8 millijoules from Nd:YLF in a
TFZ400 mode with a pulsewidth of 35 t 5 picoseconds. However, in their measurements the
energy stability in Nd:YLF appears better than YAG. They attribute this to the much longer

% lifetime in YLF of 500 microseconds vs. 240 microseconds for Nd:YAG.
It has been fo'id in continuous opiration, that in comparison to Nd:YAG, Nd:YLF exhibitsI a lower thresholi and higher single mode average power. (16) The mode volume of Nd:YLF was

o:served to be a factor of four larger than Nd:YTG resulting in twice the TEMN0 mode '"
average power. This result is due to the substantially lower thermal lensing in YLF with
resoect to YAG because of a negative dn/dt in YLF(1 7 ). We provide in Table IV the thermal
.properties of Nd:YLF compared to'Nd:YAG and Nd:Glass.

In the process of carrying out the above work, the stimulated emission cross section was
also measured for both Nd:YLF and Nd:YAG. Using the Einstein relations, assuming unit
quantum efficiency, it is possible to get accurate relative values without the need for
determination of the active ion density. Figure 2 gives these data for the 1.03 um to
1.13 Jm region. Table V lists the values at the 3 laser wavelengths.

The lower ow threshold is attributed to the fact that the pro uct of the emission cross
section of the laser transition and its lifetime is larger by approximately 1.5 for YLF vs.
YAG. The slope efficiency, however, was lower for Nd:YLF and this is not understood.

The combination of lower distortion under high power conditions and longer lifetime,
gives this material a potentially much higher advantage with respect to YAG in lasers
using high repetition rate 0-switch operation. For a material with lifetime -, operating
at a frequency repetition rate of f, one can show that for low repetition rates (. x f << 1),
the average power P v Pw f. Here Pow is the ow power. Pay in Nd:YLF can be predicted
to be as much as a factor of two above that for Nd:YAG. Similarly, the longer lifetime
allows for storage of more energy per pulse and for a higher peak power, even up to rates of
5kHz. Since it is linearly polarized, all of the above become valuable attributes in e-o
0 switching and doubling to the 500 nm region.

5.0 Terbium (Tb+3 - 4f4)
Tb:YLF has operated as a laser at 544.4 nm from the to the 'F transition.19 ) How-

ever, as a four level laser in the green, it appears to be inefficient lue to a low
stimulated emission cross section and pump bands that are at 26,000 cm- and above.
Spectro gpic measurements of LiTbF4 were carried out at room and liquid nitrogen temper-
ature. '-2 The stimulated emission cross section for the 545 nm LiTbF 4 transition were
1.5 x 10 " 2 cm at 770K and 1.0 x 10-21 cm2 at room temperature. At room temperature the
545 nm transition requires a 50 joule/inch flashlamp input threshold for 25% Tb doped YLF.
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Iee also been evaluated as a potential material for LDCL.iferation wtth rare gas halide
OuuIs, but tM also does not appear to be very fruitful.

e~re uses of crystalline fltuorides 1 with this ion appear to lie in their magneto.-
o .tical properties. H. J. Veber et al. have studied the Faraday rotation of crystals of
xSb31j1, Livir4 . Lith.Sy0.sF4, and LUTh0.2 5Gd0 .75F4 with respect to wavelength, temperature
and sasmtia fiold dependence. Devices based on the Taradav effect, include oatical rttors,
190100008 sosut ar hdi g ingg5. ftQC tHisqpit a large Verdet constant, Up].acezp-
tima smta Icnas, WA in high pmw Imrs, a m±1. l ner refractive inde and o-lins-r refrative
tAl1m ptsearttie. S ft of islats oet be utilized to mAol timing and direction of
the l uebetween stages in the amplifier chain in high power laser amplifiers.

the Verdet constants of two at those crystals are given in Table VT. The iuporta ce of
such materials lies in not only having a large Verdet constant (other materia.5 sucn as
terbim garmets have even greater values), but rather in combining such large values with
the law linear and nonlinear refractive Wndices of such materials. Thus, the estimated
value for tetiuq garnet is 8.6 x 10-20 m2/watt, andomparatively for terbium doped glasses,
is 5.3 x 10"so no/watt measured for FR-S glass.

lowever, it is met important to include self-focusing, since this is a basic limitation
with the very high peak power lasers as in Inertial Confinement Fusion applications. A
proper figure of merit is then the linear index, times the Verdet constant, divided by non-
linear coefficient. Based on these results KTh F10 and LiTbF are superior to both garnet
crystals and glasses. Table W includes such a figure of merit along with other optical
properties of KTb3F10 and LiTb4 , compared to FR-5 glass.

6.0 folmium (No
+ 3 - 4f 10

As can be seen from Figure 1, nolmium and the ion that we will discuss in the next sectimo,
erbium, have displayed the greatest number of laser transitions. It can be seen from their
energy level diagrams that both in no and Er spacings of 2-3-4,000 cm-1 between adjacent
states are commn in these ions. In oxides, multi-phonon effects generally quench fluores-
cence for such energy level splittings. By contrast, in fluorides (and certainly for heavier
ions such as chlorides) fluorescence is not quenched, allowing for the potential of laser
operation.

2. P. Chicklis at al. have reported in 1971 the efficient room temperature operation of
Er, Ta sensitized Ho:YLF operating at 2.06 pm2 ). In comparative studies with YAG as a
host, itwas found to have greater efficiency, and be less susceptible to laser induced
damage. 22) This sensitized operation at 2.06 Pm stimulated considerable research into YLF
as a host, and it led to the availability of the material. This, in turn, stimulated experi-
ments at other wavelengths.

Efficient operation of Ho in co-doped Tm+ 3, Er+ 3 hosts, goes back to the early days of
laser operation when it was first accomplished in YAG. (23) These are often referred to as actHo;
lasers (214. Such lasers, both in ow and in pulsed operation, are very efficient be-
cause of their strong absorption of pump light and, in some cases, quantum efficiencies
greater than 1 have been seen(23) for the sensitization process.

The efficient sensitization of HO 3 at 2.06 Um by codoping with Er+ 3 and Tm+ 3 can be
appreciated from the energy level diagram, Fig. 3. Quantum efficiencies of 3 have been
observed consistent with the following energy level decays:

(a) An excited Er+3 ion from the 4S3/ state decays to the 419 state, simultaneously
bringing a Tm+3 ion from its ground 3H6-tate up the 3H4 excited -iate;

(b) Next the Er 3 excited ion in the 41,/2 state decays to the 4113/, state in Er3 , ---
simultaneously exciting a second Tm+3 ion from its 3H6 ground state to /he 3H4 upper state;
and then

Mc) The excited Zr+ 3 ion in the 41 ,/ state decays to the 41LS/2 Er+ 3 state, simulta-
neously exciting a third Ti+ 3 ion froaite 3H6 ground state up to the 3H4 excited state.
Thus one excited Er*J ion (in the green) can yield three excited Tm+3 ions, which can now
transfer to the He+3 517 states.

(Parenthetically we should note that the 4F912 excited Er+
3 ion can also transfer over to

the 3F2 excited state of Tm+3 decaying down to ihe Tm+ 3 3F4 stati. From 3F4 it will deay
down to the 3HA state, simultaneously exciting an additional Tm+ ion from its ground state
3H6 tO while leaving the other excited ion in its upper state, giving two excited Tm+3iOns. Th s corresponds to a quantum efficiengy of two.) A fraction of the Tm ions in the
3H4 state transfer over to Ho+ 3 in the upper 7 state, bein4 able then to participate in
laser operation. This fraction is temperature dependent since these two sets of levels
appear to thermalize. This fact, as well as the presence of competing upconversion
processes which tend to deplete the populations of both the sensitizing and laser levels,
limit the overall efficiency of the aBHo:YLF laser, although it still compares favorably with]
Nd:YAG.

Barnes et al. have reported on lowtemperature operation (ca. 80K) of an aSHo:YLF
laser in a TEMO0 Q-switched mode with up to 150 mj per pulse. While complete analysis of
this complex material is difficult, cooling to 80K gives a much lower threshold by in-
creasing the relative population of the upper laser level and giving quasi-four level -.4
operation since the terminal level is 300 cm-1 above the ground state.

A. M. Morozsv, at al.(24) and Podkolzinia et al.( 25) have reported numerous laser trans-
itions in LiHoF4 and 2% Ho:YLF at low tmperatures including the 5S2 . 517 transition in the
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7SO m region. Thes are listed in TableZ. E. P. Chicklis, et al. (26) have reported
lamr operation of this transition in 2% Ho:YLF at room temperature. They utilized both
flasbl.W and dye laser pumps as the excitation mechanism. Thresholds of 4 joules/cm and
3 a 10-C Jules/cm were observed in flashlamp and dye laser pumped operation respectively.
"w stimated mission cross section of a a 9.7 x 10-l9 cm2 was measured with an upper
lml lifetime of 90 1 10 microseconds, and a lower level lifetime of '.!l5 milliseconds at
tem terature. Performance limitations imposed by the long lower manifold lifetime can be
overome byco-doping with other rare earth ions, as long an the upper state is not also
quedaced. More recently it has been found that there is a very weak absorption in Ho:YLF at
750 m which limits its notential utilization at this wavelength. This will be discussed in
section 8.0 in connection with linear down conversion lasers. Operation down to 4.2*K has
allemmdlase oecillation gt 1153 nm, 889.7 nm, 645.4 i, an 540.8 nm, corrgspondi n to transi-
tions from the 1 ,51 5r5, and % 2 upper laser levels to the ground re state. (24

The eey level structure of HostLF also lends itself to operation as a cascade laser
This has led to the longest waveleng)room temperature operation in solid state crystalline
fluoride lasers, namely at 3.914 Mm.L,

Two casgade laser sehemes were demonstrated in this material. The first involved the triad
of states 582 - 5l 0 217 levels, and led to the laser oscillation at 1.392 and 1.673 urn.
The second include the triad SS - 5I5 - 5I6 levels leading to oscillations at 1.392 and
3.914 m. The pump in the work iy Esterowitz et al.(l) was the doubled output of a Nd:Glass
(NO-2) laser operating at 535 nm, matched to the absorption peak of the 5F4 level of the
Uo:YF material.

No:YLF and LiNo?4 are lasers which have operated at 979 nm at room and low temperatures (24)
zeectivly. Because double this wavelength, at 490 nm, provides operation in the blue/green,
this has been investigated for potential operation at or near room temperature. At 3000K,
the cross setion and lifetime of the 5T5 levelswere measured to be 4 x 10- 0 cm2 and 16 micro-
seconds respectively. The lower laser level, X7, has a lifetime of 15 milliseconds which
could become a bottleneck. The short upper state lifetime is significant since a flash
lamp pum source will need to be ultra-fast in order to achieve efficient laser operation129)

,9 3b+3 S1 level has the interesting property that it appears to maintain a long fluores-
cent lifetimJ even in the presence of large amounts of Ho+3 an48; Er+ 3. Because of this, it
lmses at 2.9 u with a very low threshold at room temperature. U_

Because of its wavelength of operation, 2.06 SHo:YLF has been considered for eye safe
laser systems operating through the atmosphere. (Y.L It has been reported by White et al. (32)
that the absorption in the 4v + v combination band of atmospheric CO is great enough to
cause considerable attenuatiofg of the beam even over a shortened patA length, because the
laser radiation is coincident with one of the absorption lines.

Because it may be important to control the wavelength output of the laser, Erbil and
Jenssen(33) have carried out a study of the tunability of the Ho:YLF laser around 2.06 Pm.
Tuning was carried out by a number of techniques, with the best results utilizing a mirror/
grating combination. Figure 4 shows the relative power output for this laser in the 2.0610
to 2.0660 pm region. The fluorescence intensity output associated with the two
rolarizations is shown in Figure S. Figure 6 gives the stimulated emission cross-section at
rooi temperature for the two polarizations.

In order to confirm that the multiple wavelengths emitting from the laser would "get
around" the C02 laser absorption, atmospheric transmission measurements were carried out
over a distance of twelve kilometers. The experiments were performed in clear weather with
visibility greater than 16 kilometers (10 miles). The total attenuation of the received
signal was very similar to propagation experiments performed with a frequency doubled Nd:YAG
laser at 532 nm. While the output wavelength was tuned over the region indicated in Figure 4,
the received signal was monitored to detect any deep fading associated with the C02 absorption.
::o such fading was observed probably because stepwise change in outpost misseo the lines. In
any eyent, it aooears that atmospheric applications would not be seriously affected.

+3 117.0 Erbium (Er - 4f I I )
As mentioned earlier, Er shares a lot of similarity with Ho, and many of the comments

previously mentioned in Section 6.0 apply to Er. First, it, too, has a three-level, laser
transition from its long lived lowest excited state, 113/2 ' to the ground state, 4115/,"
at 1.6 Um. This state can be sensitized by other ions such as Yb+ 3. Extensive work has
been done in glasses co-doped this way, which are then pumped by the 1.06 pm radiation of a
lid laser.(3 4) Such materials also share the motivation of the 2.06 um 517 . 519 Ho:aBYLF
transition, namely to render laser equipment eye safe.

In this context, another transition in Er:YLF has greater systems potential, because it
is a 4-level rather than 3-level laser. Figure 7 gives the energy level diagram of Er+ 3

with the 4S3/2 to 419l2 laser line shown by the arrow. This operates at 1.73 pm and has
many of the advantage (identified on the figure) that are lacking in other competive
materials. It is a true four-level transition; it rapidly relaxes to the upper laser level
4b3/2; it has no ground state absorption or excited state absorption at 1.73 um and has a
long upper level lifetime, allowing for convenient flash pumped operation. ."

Reference (35) discusses Er:YLF laser operation at 850 nm, 1.22 pm, and 1.74 pm under
flash pumped operation. M. Knights et al.1 36) have achieved 30 millijoule output in
Q-switched single pulses from a 5 x 60 mm rod with approximately 28 lamp joules input. (See
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7.) Working with a transmitted energy of 10 millijoules for ranges of 05 kilometers,

we were able to achieve a signal-to-noise ratio of 1000:1 using a G.E. photo diode detect-
e ageit u-w-samd targets. It appears that 20 millijoules should be useful for rangefind-
Ua up to 5 kilomters using a 3 aperture receiver with a signal-to-noise ratio of 10.
Ss a systm appears to compete effectively with C0 2 rangefinders in terms of penetrability

saDltifteuc ascadIse emisson has been seen in Er
+ 3 similar to Ho 3137) as shown in the

Mnerg level diame and listings, 1igvre 1 and ble III respectively. Agan, similar to the
case of the not :J level, ther+3 rl 1  level appears to retain its lifetime even in the

pyeseece- of other ions such as ana JI Zr+. Thus,* laser transitions that originate ,-*

frm that level appear to be achievable even with high doping of Ho+J and Er+
3 that help

abaoab the pm light radiation, and at room temperature.
seference (37) also describes cascade operation corresponding to the triad,

483/2 *'Z1/2 _4113/2 with operation at 1.23 um and 2.87 Pm respectively. Another
cascade chmie, using four levels, which leads to two laser wavelengths, corresponds to
4S3/1Z si with las r operati n at 1.72 pa, then rapid decay to the 4"111/2 state, and a
laser ;r tion from 111/2 to I13/2 at 2.87 um. Petrov and
Tkach also reco mend other rare earth ions for co-doping, in order to speed up
tellacation from the 411 2  to the ground state, so that it does not become a bottleneck.Of these, *the best is ~fieTb 3 ion which has no energy levels that would interfere with
the Er' ion from 7,000 -Ito 20,000 cm-1, and thus does not quench any of the upper
energy levels of the Er30ion. Such co-doping to speed up the transition from the 4i 'V.

state has been reported y, Chicklis et al. (351 13/2

L. Esteroits et al.(t) have carried the cascade laser scheme further, projecting for an
Er:YLr crystal the ability to operate at wavelengths spanning the visible to mid-IR spectral 4...".

rions. These would include 540 ram corresponding to the 3-level operation of 4to the
4115/2 ground sttte transition. Additionally, the following cascade
453 /2 0 Z9/2 . 411,/2". 4113/2 is projected, corresponding to laser emission at
3.3 pa, 3.9 us, 4.8 Mim, and 2.8 om. (To date the first three have not been observed.)

To further improve the ability to create laser action, it is possible to Q-switch
the laser transition that feeds the upper energy level of the desired laser transition. ,,.
This greatly increases the pumping speed and overcomes energy level depopulation due to
non-radiative relaxation. Esterowitz et al.( 38 ) also suggest that cooling to low tempera- '.
tures may be desirable.

Ir+ 3 and Ho+ have been combined in a single crystal of YLF and laser operation has
been achieved at tw9 colors in the same crystal. The wavelengths were 750 nm with HO+3
and 850 m with Er+3(39). The upper laser levels of both ions are coupled together with
reversible energy transfer, and each one "sensitizes" the other. Thus in this laser, we
are able to see both sensitization, whereby each ion sensitizes the other, and also wave-
lenqth diversity, by combining multiple active laser ions in one host.

Simultaneous operation of laser transitions from Nd+ 3 and Yb+3 in a glass host had
been reported in the early days of laser operation but without evidence of cosensitizaion.(40)
Figure 8 shows the energy levels involved for the Ho+3 and Er+ 3 ions. It will be noted that
the two upper laser levels, namely 5S2 :Ho+3, and 

4S3/ 2 :Er+
3 are virtually coincident, and

have relatively long lifetimes. Thus they have the opportunity to sensitize each other,
and Chicklis et al.(39) have carried out an analysis of such self sensitization.

Both cw and pulsed selective excitation were used to measure the various rates. Figure 9
shows the Hfo 3 and Er+ 3 emission spectra under selective excitation by an argon laser. It
was found that the transfer efficiency is higher going from Er+ 3 to Ho+ 3 than the reverse,
due to the longer fluorescent lifetime of the Er+ 3 4S3/2 level.

Decause of some accidental degeneracies, it is possible to have considerable transfer and
quenching back and forth between the different ions. These are suggestJ in Figure 10. In
addition there are also other competitive rates of self-quenching in Er and Ho+ which are
the kind that are observed in singly doped crystals.

Pulsed laser measurements were carried out using a rod of 3.5% Er+ 3 - 2% Ho+ 3 of
dimensions 5 x 50 mm. The rod was high reflectivity coated at 750 to 850 nm at one end,
and anti-reflection coated at the other end. Single operation of 850 nm only, and simultan-
eous operation of 750 and 850 nm are shown in Figure 11. The measurements showed that the
predominant power output for the choice of concentrations is 4t 850 nm, in the Er+ 3 ion.
The threshold at 750 mm is a factor of 5 higher than the 850 nm threshold. During simultan-
eous laser operation it was noted that the HO+3 laser output "turned off" even before the
pump pulse reached its maximum, whereas the Er+3 output followed the pump pulse shape.
There was, however, some delayed output of the Er+3 emission, up to 100 microseconds after
the pump pulse. Both these effects might be due to population buildup in lower levels
causing excited state absorption. Such transitions, however, were not identified.I Laser measurements at room temperature in the same crystal and in a more efficient laser
cavity were also carried out. In these testsonly the 850 in oscillations were observed, and
no 750 mm oscillations were detected at up to three times the 850 nm threshold. This may
have been an artifact of the experimental conditions, based on flashlamp pulse width, etc.
It was conjectured that different concentrations of the rare earth ions and/or in different
hosts may lead to more nearly optimum multi-ion performance.
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8.0 Linear Downconversion Lasers (LDCL)
Spectral diversity in laser materials may be greatly extended through laser pumping that

mdhifts* the laser energy downward. As opposed to non-linear parametric oscillators, this is
a linear process. Furthermore, low heat loading with high efficiency appears obtainable by
resonantly pumping the upper laser level of a solid, in which the laser output is near the
pump frequency, and in which the predominant mode of all subsequent relaxations is radiative.
Fluorides again have the advantage over oxides because of their lower nonradiative relaxation
rates given a fixed energy level band gap.

This is conceptualised in Figure 12, as the "Ideal Resonantly Pumped Laser.* Further re-
quirements include a metastable lifetime that exceeds the pump duration and a host material . .,
in which the damage resistance exceeds the pump fluence for high performance operation (high
peak and high average powers). Since laser pulses can be engineered to be ultrashort, even
levels with very short metastable lifetimes in the LDCL material can be made to operate as a
laser. Other advantages of the process of linear down conversion in solids are shown in
Table VI.-

Thbl V proides a convenient listing of resonantly pumped crystalline lasers. Whereas
a variety of laser pumps have been utilized, all of the host materials are fluori es. In
addition to the host crystal of YLP, M7 2 doped with the transition metal ions Nil+ and Co

2+,

have been laser pmped by P. Moultont4q~ and operated as tunable lasers in the infrared
region.

An important case of such a LDCL is shown in Figure 13. K. G. Knights et al. (42) have
reported on frequency conversion of doubled Nd:YAG operating at 532 nm in both Ho:YLF and
Er:YLF. By resonantly pumping the laser transitions in the solid medium, conversion
efficiencies of up to 251 were demonstrated, at pump limited repetition rates of up to
40 he.

Frequency doued Nd;YAG laser systems are a convenient laser pump because considerable
numbers of high performance (high peak and average power) systems based on 532 nm are finding
their way into current usage. Ordinarily, this laser wavelength is used to pump organic dye
lasers in order to fill in the wavelength region between 532 and 1064 nm. However, it is
difficult to achieve efficient dye operation at wavelengths beyond 700 nm. Additionally,
dye systems require complex designs to overcome thermally induced distortion at high
average power loading. Also, because of their chemical nature, photo-induced instabilities
often degrade the lifetime of the organic dye solutions. By contrast, the use of rare
earth doped solidswould appear to be extremely attractive because of their chemical stability,

and the fact that thermal properties of solids are far superior to liquids. Perhaps most
important though, and closely related to the major theme of this paper, is the importance of
being able to provide wavelength shifts well into the infrared, where dyes do not operate at
all.

Fortuitously, both HO+ 3 and Er+ 3 in YLF, exhibit absorption in the 532 rm region by a
metastable livel from which a variety of laser transitions have previously operated. In
Ho:YLF, the F manifold is populated by the 532 ran pump. This is followed by rapid multi-
phonon relaxatton to the lowest level of the .S2 manifold, which serves as the upper laser
level for the 750 nm laser transition, 5S2 - 5i7.

In Er:YLF, the 532 nm pump populates the 4S3/2 state via the 2H11/2 state. The lowest level of
this manifold serves as the upper laser level or the 950 rm laser transition, 4S3/2 - 4113/2.
In both cases the terminal laser level is long lived and decays radiatively to the ground
state, thus not burdening the crystal with a thermal decay.

Figure 14 shows the data associated with the resonantly pumped Er:YLF laser similar to
Figure 13 for the Ho:YLF laser.

The frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser used in these experiments provided a multi-mode
' -switched pulse of up to 20 millijoules at 532 rm with a pulse width of approximately
20 nanoseconds. The Ho:YLF/Er:YLF crystals were pumped longitudinally, the pump beam

passing through a focusing lens and one laser mirror. This mirror was coated for maximum
reflectivity at 750/850 nm with approximately 90% transmission at the pump wavelength.
Short radius-of-curvature mirrors and a confocal resonator geometry were employed to ease
.notential alignment difficults.

Using coupling mirror reflectivities of 65% for Ho:YLF and 85% for Er:YLF, conversion
efficiencies (defined as the ratio of absorbed pum energy to output energy) of 19,8% and
28.9% respectively were obtained. In both cases t e pulse repeti ion rate was varied from
1 to 40 hz with no measurable reduction in conversion efficiency. Sustained operation was
limited by the duty cycle of the pump laser, but the system was run at 15 hz for a period of
minutes, with no change in either beam divergence or conversion efficiency. The crystals
were mounted in a simple supporting device, and no form of coolina was employed at any time.

Because the 532 nm pump pulse was several orders of magnitude shorter than the upper laser
level lifetime, the laser was effectively switched by the extremely rapid development of
qain, and a Q-switch was not required to achieve relatively short output pulse widths. YLF
is a uniaxial crystal, therefore the wavelength converted output, in both cases, is
polarized with respect to the crystal's c-axis-

In both cases the terminal manifold lifetime is much longer than the driving and output
pulse duration. These long lived terminal manifolds impose a restriction of efficiency, in
that the laser action will cease when the upper and lower level populations equalize. This
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occurs when a fraction, n, (equal to Ou/(Bu + Bt) of the ions in the upper level have trans-
itloned to the terminal level, where Ou and 01 are the upper and lower -level occupation
factors. For Ho:YLF,n is equal to 0.55 and for Er;YLF, n is equal to 0.84.

Other losses in the LDCL oscillator are associated with a fixed threshold and with
scattering in the oscillator material itself. Energy must be expended to achieve threshold, ..-
and a fraction of the output pulse energy is lost in the cavity due to scattering losses.
In addition to scattering, the Ho+3 exhibits a slight absorption at 750 nm corresponding to
ground state absorption at this wavelength to the Di4 manifold. This is shown in Figure 15.

9.0 Thulium (Tm+3 - 4fl 2)
This ion can now be conveniently discussed utilizing both its energy level diagram and .4' -.'

also an appreciation for LDCL systems. Laser operation of Tm:YLF at 452 nm when pumped by
Xe? Rare Gas Halide (RGH) laser, has been reported by J. w. Baer et al. (44). RGH excimer
lasers show great promise for operating with overall efficiencies beyond that obtainable in
present lamp pumped systems. The XeF RGH laser, operating at 353 rm, resonantly pumps the
102 upper state. (See Figure 16.)

Tm:YLF efibijs nearly ideal parameters for high energy laser operation with a v4ulte of.
a I3x10-  cm . This corresponds to a saturation leve. Esat of approximately 10 oules/ar,4.

The 1D2 lifetime, in useful Tm concentrations, is also much greater than the RGH pump pulse
duration. Furthermore, in the presence of a saturating optical field, such as in laser
operation, most of the initial 102 population will undergo purely radiative decay to the 3F4
state, which in turn decays by a spontaneous emission to the ground state. (Please note that
the 3F4 state is the lowest excited state of m

3 . This is the same state which sometimes is

referred to erroneously as the 
3H4 state.) These advantages are collected in Table IX, which

!ilso notes that the energy storage is well below the pump damage limit of such fluoride
materials.

Room temperature laser operation of the above state was obtained using an uncoated
S x 5 x 23 m crystal of 10% Tm:YLF pumped longitudinally by the XeF laser. With a 2%
coupling mirror transmission, threshold was observed at an estimated pump fluence of
4.7 joules/cm 2 at the center of the crystal. Lasing was observed visually as a very intense
blue spot, a few meters from the output mirror. The beam divergence was 2.5 milliradians,
and the pulse width 45 nanoseconds.

easurements of the spectroscopic and laser parameters of XeF pumped Tm:YLF have shown the
possible loss mechanisms as illustrated in Figure 17. Additionally, this has led to heat
load and concentration quenching analysis as shown in Figure 18. The conclusions to date
are that the maximum fractional heat load with such material might be as much as 20% which
should be coolable through disc cooling technologies.

10.0 Summary
In the above review of the literature associated with crystalline fluoride lasers, we

have shown that judicious choice of dopant ion(s), and the expanding availability of both
materials and laser pump sources,have greatly opened up the spectral diversity possible for
such systems. We expect such developments to continue, associated with the developing of new
fluoride host materials, choices of other dopant ions -- both singly and multiply doped, and ..--
the availability of still newer pump lasers.
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Table IX
XeF Pumoe TM3+:YLF

:1 .Tm:YLF exhibits nearly ideal parameters for high
energy operation

aa3x10-20cm 2

ESAT 0cm

e~ghenrg T~ > 10 s(1% TM)
e Hghenegystorage wellI below pump damage limit

E 0. /0 (S J/am , 2% Tm3~
*Neat load model verified experimentally (DOE)

10% loading in low Tm concentrations
*Crystal growth scalable to apertures needed for

high power system
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